
H a ot-tt- o n ic i s i 3.
From Our Own Orretpoiuttnt.

New Youk, Sept. 21.
Jamt Fink, Jr.'n, Nrr Paper.

News for you. Mr. James Fink, Jr., who runs
cabs, theatres, opera-house- s, steamboats, 8unday
schools, and railroads, Is gcttlnir out a newspa-lo- r.

llavltifc penetrated the mystorlos of every
othor excitable field of action ho, burns to knovr
what It Is to assume editorial responsibility. lie
has walked the planks of steamers In a commo-
dore's outfit; ho has ogled and boon ogled from
that glarinr andobtruslveboxattheOrand Opera
Hou3C; he run Btock up and down like a Wall
Street Jupiter manufacturing and dispensing
thunderbolts; ho has provided free cabs, nud
talked of providing cheap steamboats; he has
quarreled with Sabbath-scho- ol teachers and stage
managers; the success of his "cheek" has bceu
the object of the envy and detraction of all less
successful men of like propensities, and now it
Is only natural that he sh6uld strive for one con-
quest more. That conquest is to be found only
In newspaperdom. lie longs to penetrate the
secret of abuse, and probably we shall have
flaming editorials of invective to which those of
red-h- ot Brick Pomcroy will bo but as frost and
Ice. This is no mere canard that I am repeat-
ing. Whether the ' newspaper ever appear or
not, it Is true that the project is now growing In
the Fisklan brain. When and where it will
appear, and by whom it will be edited, are
questions yet to be answered. Its title
even has not yet been decided . upon.
The Daily Fizzle would probably do as
well as any other, and indicate with sufficient
accuracy the quality of its success. It is under-

stood, however, that a private telegraph Is to
extend from the editorial-roo- m to the private
box at the opera-hous- e usually occupied by the
big man. Intelligence from all parts of the
world can thus be transmitted to him any mo-

ment between 8 and 12 F. M., without the neces-
sity of his leaving the box, or scarcely turning
his eyes from the stage. It would be Interesting
to learn whether the new paper (which, for all
I know, may bo one of several, all dally) Is to
bare colored Illustrations like the Western
World. This would be useful In case of rail-

road accidents, even if it were possible to decide
where the responsibility, or rather the

rested.
Wall Street Yesterday

was In a high, state of excitement. The Gold
Clock, In Maiden lane, between Broadway and
Nassau, was surrounded by about four hundred
people, eagerly watching Its incessant variations.
"What's the time of gold ?" may be said to
have been the question. The hand on the face
of the indicator kept jumping about every
thirty seconds. All this was caused by the
report that Vanderbllt had "cornered" thirty
millions. Tho main features, however, con-

nected with the astonishing fluctuations iu
gold will already have been made known to you
by telegraph.

English nod French Opera.
The English opera troupe continues to attract

excellent audiences. On Wednesday evening an
amusing incident occurred while Parepa-lios- a

was essaying the role of "Marltana"in the opera
of that name. The "Marquis do Torrenueva," it
will be remembered, having occasion to refer to
his difficulty In recognizing "Maritana," explains
that his hesitation arose from her having "grown
fio" during the interval since he last saw her.
The appropriateness of the expression "grown
so" to the "meaty" cantatrice (who was looking
as lovely as so diminutive a creature could) was
too appropriate to be lost. Tho house grinned
from ear to ear I should say from pit to gallery

and the reverberating smiles of the galleries
were reflected upon Parcpa's own countenance.
The entire auditorium laughed and (Parepa)
grew fat. It was a sweet and oily interchange
of geniality. May that "grown so" never be cut
in subsequent representations.

As to the French opera, tho first presentation
on Wednesday night of La Juivc was not a suc-

cess. Without being a dead failure, it was a
disappointment. People expected more. I
understand that tho best soprano of the troupe,
Mad'lle Euphemle Bleau, will make her first
appearance to morrow evening in Let Mousque- -

taires de la Heine. Of Madame i aye r auscnctll,
who has hitherto undertaken the role of
"Rachel" In La Juive, the best that can be
fiaid is that she is a scoond-clas- s singer, whose
voice has seen its best days. Before the con-

clusion of the second act it became painfully
evident that it was much worn. As no puffery
had preceded the arrival of the troupe, however,

. the critics have been reticent, with the excep
tion, perhaps, of the censor of the World, who
precipitates his complaints into very artistic
crystals of criticism.

Yesterday morning the first rehearsal of
Twelfth Night took place at Mr. Daly's theatre,
the Fifth Avenue. Mrs. Scott-Siddo- was the
star. She arrived at this port a few days since,
and will doubtless realize as much money from
the American public as she did last year, when sho
refused to play Miranda for Mr. Tayleure under
a salary of $1000 per week, and travelling ex-

penses paid for herself and suite. But if Olive
Logan got as much as that (as in her new book
she avers she sometimes did), I think Mrs. 8cott-Biddo- ns

may be pardoned for running away
with our greenbacks. The latter lady at any
rate has vouth and beauty, and is not without a
certain promise, however poor her present ce

ftlizatlons of Shakespearian heroines may be.
On the Rampage.

The fair revolutionistes who contribute to Miss
Anthony's paper, and constitute the pillars of

the Woman's Suffrage Association, have found

a new sublet to quarrel over at their last meet
lng. This subject is talk Mrs.Wilbour thought
that too much "talk" had been indulged in
already. Sho wanted the association to do
something; Mrs. Bronson (who has only lately
become anything of a shining light) thinks that
after all women would not be able to do much
If associated with men in politics. She thinks

. the men would get the upper hand and keep it,

and convert the women merely into intriguing
politicians. At this point Mrs. Stanton rose
In wrath this lady never
lose her temper, but sometimes lets It

fnr a little while, like a bird with a string
attached announced her entire disagreement

from her reckless sisters. Woman would purify
the elections, she thought. Elizabeth Fry had

nrlnnns In her day, and there was
of the period shouldno reason why tho woman

not elevate politics in hers. Mrs. Trowbridge here
in nnd said that she entirely agreed with

Mesdaincs Bronson and Wilbour in thinking that
'eomethiug" should be done, but refrained from

.
-- .Mffliiff what tho sometmng snoum u

fact, the association was for the time on the

ramnaee. The tender point was touched. It is

unknown, unattainable Something which U

Se incubus. What sister Is It that shall
Jbeet5e Ht to exclaim .'Eureka!" and convulse

wiiu ucr solution of the
women's-rightsis- m

riddle of the age ? Ali Baua,
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PHYSICAL. AUD IRASIATIC.
Mr. Edwin float aa "Shylock."

Mr. Booth's preecnt engagement promises to
fie one of the most brilliant that he has ever
played in this city. Tho theatre has been filled
to its utmost capacity every evening with fashion-
able audiences, and the warmest appreciation of
Mr. Booth's efforts has been shown. Last
evening The Merchant of Venice was performed
with Mr. Booth as "Shylock." This is ouo of
the lenst satisfactory of Mr. Booth's persona-
tions, and yet in many respects it is one of his
very best as an artlntlc study. His conception
of tho part is original and picturesque, his
"make-up- " excellent, aud his actitig in some of
the difficult scenes Is entitled to the highest
commendation. Ills voice, however, militates
greatly against his success, aud while the more
critical admirers of the drama will always hold
Mr. Booth's "Shylock" in esteem for its Intrinsic
merits, it will never make the same impression
on a miscellaneous audience as Ills or
"Iago," the last named of which is, in our
opinion, his best performance.

The American (Jonsekvatory op Music.
On last Wednesday afternoon, before one of the
largest onii most select of Philadelphia audi-
ences, the thirty-firs- t matinee of tho American
Conservatory of Music took place. The pro-
gramme for this occasion was very fine and
complete. Tho overture toMo.art's "II Seraglio"
was ph'tyed by the professors and pupils of the
orchestral department, aud gave general satis-
faction. The concerto in (J minor, Op. 37,
Beethoven, Jot piano, with orchestral uccom- -

was executed by Professor John F.Fanlmcnt. in correct and effective style.
The "Traumbilder (Dream Pictures) Fantasic,"
by Lumbye, was performed by the members of
the orchestral department with good taste, aud
produced a marked enect upon tne audience.
Tho first concerto, A minor, Op. 14, Goltcrman,
for violoncello, with orchestral accompaniment.
was played with the fine stylo and expression
peculiar to Professor Hennlg. The most re-
markable performance of the afternoon, how
ever, was the violin solo, consisting of two parts
("Variations do Bravoures," for tke O string
only, by Pnganlnl, and "La Cascade," by De
Kontskll. nertormed hr Professor Wenznl J.
Kopta, tho brilliancy of whose execution took
the audience completely by storm. The singing
by both professors and" pupils was remarkable
tor correctness ana elegance. The whole per-
formance was meritorious, and gave evidence of
tho great care bestowed In the general manage
ment ot tne conservatory.

The City Amusements.
At the Walnut Mr. Edwin Booth will have

a benefit this evening, wticn he will appear as
'Uaucie Meinottc in uulwcrs drama oi The

Lady of Lyons.
iiie same bill win bo repeated at a matinee to

morrow.
At the Chesnut the drama of Tlie Marble

Heart will be performed this evening.
at the auch tne regular season will com

mence evening with tho performance
oi auiwers comedy ot Money, un Monday
Bouclcault's drama of Formosa will be pro-
duced.

At the Eleventh Street Opera House the
minstrel troupe will appear this evening in an
entertaining selection of negro eccentricities,
songs, comic and sentimental, and a variety of
omer popular periormances.

The Theatrical Guide, edited by Robert N.
Renshaw, is the neatest and most attractive little
sheet of its class that we nave seen. It gives the
nightly programme at the Chesnut Street Thea
tre and otiier places ot amusement, and is dis
tributed extensively in all hotels, music stores,
and railroad cars. It is handsomely printed on
fine paper, and its columns furnish an agreeable
variety of light, gossipy literature, suitable
for reading between tho acts. It gives all the
latest theatrical news, and It Is a pleasant sou-
venir of a performance for theatre-goer- s to carry
home with them.

CITlflTEMS.
NEW FALL GOODS IK THE VlF.ct..Choire wtortmentof

new etylee, to he mart tip to order, into all kinde of Gent,
t outfit', aria Hoy' uothtng, ffuarameet in an
reeperte. iricee lower than the lowest. Style, Jit, ami work.
maimhip equal to tne oet.

HALF WAI BETWEEN CESNF.TT Utl,
Fifth and V Towkr HALL,

Sixth Street;) 618 Market St.,
Philadelphia,

and 600 Broadway, New York.
Earth Closet Company's patent dry earth com.

mod ot and privy-fixture- at A. H. Francisous A Uo.'s, No.
613 Market street.

Too often A Cold is considered a very ordinary, trilling

affair, just as well left to go as it came, and hence syste

matically neglected, until a simple, curable affection is

converted into serious and generally fatal Pulmonary

Disease. The more prudent, aware that a violent Cough

or Cold should never be trifled with, but on the contrary

taken care of from its Incipiency, promptly make use of

Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant, a curative which has
sustained its reputation for over thirty years as a remedy
always efficacious, and sure to exert a most beneficial in-

fluence on all the Bronchial and Pulmonary organs. Sold
by all Druggists.

Clothing Exhibition. Messrs. Wanamaker A Brown
held open house yesterday to the multitude, upon the
opening of their fall trade. We wore about to say at their
establishment, Sixth and Market streets; but that does
not express the locality. Market street has a goodly share
of the buildings, while on Sixth street they loom up as far
back as Minor street, and in a few years will doubtless
assert their prerogative over the entire square. A fine
band of music, playing delightful airs, caused a sensation
in the neighborhood, and when persons approached to in-

quire the occasion of the novelty, they were courteously
and politely invited to walk through and inspect the
premises. We undortook the task, but gave it op some-

what bewildered with the extent of the establishment and
the immense amount of ready-mad- e clothing.

The counters and shelves were filled with every sort of
fabrio, made in all manner of styles and trimmed accord-
ingly. The natty and fastidious young and the sterling
mechanic, the aged and the young, could all be suited, no
matter bow varied their tastes, from some one of the hoap-in- g

counters. What puzzled us was the excessive regu
larity in all of the details. Any sized coat, pants, or vest
could be fixed upon at a moment's notioe, and everybody
seemed to know just where each number of garment was
located. In the evening, the hundreds of gas burners
were lit, and a geneial illumination of the building was
the result.

It is true there are about 800,000 resident men, youth,
and boys to be clothed, saying nothing of the thousands
who come from other counties and States, and it is only
by this knowledge that we cannot account for the neces-
sity of so much clothing. A delightful feature of the
whole is to contemplate the vast number of men and
women who are furnished with plenty ot work, at good
wages, by Messrs. Wanamaker A Brown.

Keep the Body in Good Repair. It is muoh easier to
keep the lysteiu in good condition than to restore it to that
condition when shattered Jisease. The"House of Lifo,',
like othor houses, should be promptly propped up and sus-

tained whenever it shows any sign of giving way. Tae first
symptom of physical debility should be taken as a hint
that a stimulant is required. Tho next question is, "What
shall the stimulant be V '

A wholesome vegetable tonic, the stimulating properties
of which are modified by the juices and extracts of anti-
febrile and laxative roots and herbs something which will
regulate, soothe, and purify, as well as invigorate is the
medicine required by the debilitated. There are many
preparations which are claimed to be of this description,
but Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the great vegetable
preventive and restorative that has won its way to the con-

fidence of the pnblio and the medioal profession by a
quarter of a century of unvarying success, stands pre-

eminent among them all. To expatiate on its popularity
would be to reoeat a twice-tol- tale. It is only neoesiary
to consult the records of the United Btatos Revenue De- -

Dsxtment to learn that its consumption is greater than
that of any other proprietary remedy of either native or
foreign origin.

As a means of sustaining the health ana strengin nnaer
a fiery tomperature, the BlTTEHS have a paramount claim
to consideration. It has the eBectof fortuying ana Drauing
the' nervous and muscular systems against the ordinary
oonsequenoes of sudden and violent olianges ef tempera-

ture, and is therefore peculiarly useful at this season, when

hot sunshine by day, and ice-col- dews by night, alternately
heat and chill the blood of those who are exposed to them.

Hotettr's Stomach Bitters are sold in bottles
only. To avoid being deceived by counterfeit, see that the
name of the article is on the label, and embossed on the
glass ot the bottles, and out revenue stamp over the cork.

GET the ftrT.-T- h Psrhsm Nfw Fnmlly
LOCKSTITCH HVWINU MAUUnR

( Ky Trmn.i
Salesroom, No. 704 CtlKSNUT Street.

Full Stock or Ready-mad- Clothino.
NOW COMPLETE, AT

Charles Stoke',
NO. Ki CHESNUT SrEF.T.

Jewelry. Mr. William W.Caidy, No. 13 Sooth Sncond
atreot, bas the lsrgwit and most attractive assortment of
One Jewelry and Silverware in the city. Purohasors eaa
rely upon obtaining real, pure arttole, furnished at a
price which cshnot be equalled. He also has a large stock
of American Western Watches In atl varieties and at all
prices. A visit to his store is sure to result in ploasure
and profit. .

Roland Yohke:a Keijitl to "The Channinhs."-- T.
B. Feterson Brothors bavo just issued, from the

manuscript and advance proof-sheet- s purchnspo from Mrs.
Wood at an expense of one hnndrsd and fifty pounds
sterling, la gold, Roland Yorke: A Sequel to "The Clian-nings-

It will be read with interest by ail who dolight in
the marvellously and ingeniously constructed plots which
are characteristic of this authoress' writings.

Bingtno Lessons. Mr. A. R. Taylor, who hns been
practising his profession successfully in Philadelphia for
the last twenty years, and is. therefore, well known to our
citizens, will open his Academy, at No. 812 Arch street, on
Monday next, the 27th instant. His arrangements for
classes are very liberal, and bis repertoire embraoes Glees,
Madrigals, Operatic unerases, and Uliuroh Music. In ad
dition to the exercisos at bis Academy, Mr. T. gives pri
vate lessons, either at his own residence or those of his
pupils, and also instructs classes in schools and academies.
He refers with confidence to those who have been hereto.
fore taught by him, and requests applicants to address
him either at No. 812 Arch street or at No. 1207 Filbert
street.

Continued. Continued.
The

Grand
Clothino

B XHinlTION,

AT

Oak Hall Buildings,
Sixth and Market Streets.

Owing to the unfavorable weather, and in accordance
with the express wish of many of our friends and custom-
ers, we will continue the exhiiution of our new Stock
of Fall and Winter Clothing, and that all gentlemen, who
are considering where tbey shall buy their Fall attire,
may have abundant opportunity to inspect our prepara
tions, we will keep up

This Display

of
Beautiful and Beautux'lly-mad- Clothino

UNTIL

Saturday Night

of this week.

The House is free toJall.
NO VliilTOR solicited to duy.

Many New and Rich Goods

in THE

Custom Department,

and
An Immense Array

of
Youths', Boys', and Children's Wear.

Note. Ask the price of the various garments you look
at, and compare the price of the same style of garment
and grade of material last year, and you will be struck
with the deductions we have made this season.

Wanamaker ft Brown,
Clothiers to the People,

Oak Hall Entire Block,
Sixth and Market Sts.

Buildings, Markf.t to Minor St.

91ARK1ED.
BAYARD ARMSTRONG. On Thursday, the 23d in- -

stant, at St. Lnke s uouren, uermantown, Dy tne tier.
.lnhn InHnn Hurria. .IAMKS KAYARI). JB.. to BES
SIE HKNKY, daughter of Edward Armstrong, of Uer-
mantown, Pa. 5

SHARP SKILLMAN. July 4, 1889. at the Parsonage,
by the Rev. David A. Cunningham, Mr. D. B. KtlAKP
and Miss KATE SKILLMAN, both of Philadelphia.

11UI.
GRAHAM. On the 23d instant, WILLIAM J. GRA-

HAM, in the 87th year of his age.
The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully

invited to attend the funeral, from bis late residence, No.
8 Kautlman street (below Fourth and below Onttiarine), on
Monday afternoon at 8 o'clock. To proceed to Alacupeluh
Uemelery.

LASKEY. On the 22d instant, Mrs. PHEBE A. LAS--
F.Y. wifa of Kdward J. Laakev. afired 52 years.
The relatives and friends of the family, and tiie Societies

of which she was a member, are respeotfallyinvited to at-
tend the funeral, from her husband's residence. No. 2J8
Federal street, on Sunday afternoon, at 8 o'clock. To pro
ceed to Kbenezer AI. n. unureu lor services ana inter
ment.

RICK ARDS. On the 23d instant, Mr. NUTTER RICK.
AKUs, in tne Vlat year oi uis age.

The relatives and friends are respeotfully invited to at-
tend his funqral, from the residence of his Mr.
George D. Hood, on Monday afternoon at i o'clock.

WISE. On the evening of the 23d instant, LUCINDA,
wife of E. D. Wise.

The relatives and friends are respeotf nlly invited to at-
tend the ftineral. from her late residence. N. K. corner
fo Franklin and Vine streets, on Monday morning at 10

o'clock.

JONES'
One-Pric- e Clothing House,

No. 004 MARKET Street.
Our Garments are well made.

Our Cutters are men of talent.
BUT ONE PRICE IS ASKED.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Every Purchaser.

GE0.,W. NIEMANN, Proprietor,
0 15 wfint No. 604 MARKET St, above Sixth.

CLOTHS, PASS I MERES. ETO.
JEW CENTRAL OLOTII HOUSE.

FRIES, MALSEED & HAWKINS
HAVE OPENED

A BRANCH CLOTH HOUSE,
AT TBI

S. E. CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKET,
With an entire new stock of

CLOTHS AND CASStMERES for Men and Boys,
CLOAKINGS for Ladies and Children,

VELVETEENS, ASTHACHANS, AND CHIN.
CHILLAS,

SCOTCH PLAID CLOAKINGS, every style,
SATINETS, KENTUCKY JEANS AND COR.

DUROYS,
WATERPROOFS, PLAIDS AND MIXTURES,

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS, ETC. ETC.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

FRIES, MALSEED & HAWKINS,

9 28 1 m 8. E. Corner EIGHTH and MARKET Sts.

RAOE8.

HuhRC.rlhnra tn tho pnir JkrKT.PirT TnfVTTTTJfJ
AS8(k:IATI(1M uili l.o n.M rhAlr Huhar-.rlntln- fcnd
Dividend on FATURDAY, 85th Instant, between the
noura or n and li noon, by producing tneir receipts
tor same.

ROBERT BTEEL, Secretary,
It No. 144 South FOUfiTH Street.

DRY GOODS.
PIECES OF WAI Ell PROOF

CLOAKINGS,
ALL GRADES AND COLORS, FOIt LADIES' SUITS.

60 pieces Waterproof Cloth at... 11-0-

60 " " "at... 110
60 ' " at... 5

60 " ' at... lT.tf
60 " at...

Also, a complete assortment of FALL CASSI- -
MKliKS, for Men's and Boys' Wear.

A large purchase of Bankrupt btock enables us to
offer unusual cheap lota,

CUllWlllff STODDAItT & BHOTIIER,
Nob. 450, 052, and 454 Kortli SECOND Street,

8 82 8t Above Willow.

PARIS POPLINS
FOIt FALL AND WINTER,

Comprising all the popular shades and colors, at 75

cents per yard.

CUEWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nor. 450, 452, and 454 Norta SECOND Street,
22 8t Above Willow.

RICH P L A D

AND STRIPED POPLINS,

. IN ALL THE POPULAR COLORINGS.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nog. 460,452, and 454 North SECOND Street,

9 22 8t Above Willow.

BLANEETS! LINEKS1 MUSLINS!

19 CASES BLANKETS.
19 CASES BLANKETS.

19 CASES BLANKETS.
ALL THE GRADES.

ALL THE GRADK8.
ALL THE GRADES.

EVERY GOOD SIZE.
EVERY GOOD SIZE.

EVERY GOOD SIZE.

ONE BALE LINEN TABLE DIAPER.

GOOD LINEN TABLE DAMASKS.
TOWELS, NAPKINS, AND DOYLIES.

BEST WIDE SHEETINGS.
BEST PILLOW COTTONS.

BEST YAKD-WID- E MUSLINS.

COOPER & CONARD,

NINTH STREET, BELOW MARKET,

1 7 fsra PHILADELPHIA.

1VE X H. L I K EN'S
LINEN STORES.

OLD STORE.

No. 828 ARCH STREET.
NEW STORE,

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street.

NEW DEPARTMENT BED CLOTHING.

BEST BLANKETS, fresh from the mills.
MARSEILLES BED QUILTS.
HONEYCOMB QUILTS, all sizes.
ALLENDALE AND LANCASTER QUILTS.
LINEN SHEETINGS, all widths.
COTTON SHEETINGS, all Widths.
PILLOW CASINGS.

We bid for a large trade In BED CLOTHING, by
selling reliable goods at the lowest prices. 8 21 mwf

w HITE GOODS DEPARTMENT.

CAMBHICS, LINENS,

NAINSOOKS, HDKFS.,

DIMITIES, SWISS

PERCALES, MUSLINS,

ETC. ETC.

PERKINS & CO.,
No. 9 SOUTH NINTH STBEET,

9 6 mwf3m5p PHILADELPHIA.

TIRST QUALITY
"P1M BROS'. IRJSH POPLINS,"

IN ALL COLORS.

OF THE IMPORTATION, AND FOR SALE BY

J. W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

9 11 rp PHILADELPHIA.

pOPULAR PRICES
FOR

DRY GOODS.

RICKEY, SHARP .
& CO.,

NO. 727 CHESNUT STREET,
! 18tf PHILADELPHIA.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

TITST PU1 iiisu IS X
O .

Publisher and Booksellers,

NO. 822 CHESNUT STREET,
SHIFTING WINDS.

etc etc lemo. Cloth extra. Illustrated. Price,
I Ml
A new and charming book, full of stirring soones

mi .iu.rn.ni. hT the greatest living writer for bovn.
whoHe previous works are household words with the
boys of America UQ iwuutuu. -- sis m wisrp

FINANOIAL.

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Qf THE

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.

INTEREST 6 TER CENT. IN GOLD.

The Union Pacific Railroad has been In luocessrul
operation since May 10, and It U pronounced, by the
thousands who have passed over It, to be in all re-

spect as safe and well bulit ai any railroad In the
country. By the Pullman Palace Cars the Journey Is
not only made without danger, but without unusual
fatigue. The fears that many have expressed in re-

lation to the perils of the overland trip ar removed
by experience, and the lrnvel I steadily Increasing.

The earnings of the road since its opening are
officially stated by the Company as follows:
From May 10 to May 81 .' $.Hl,4'i0d8

" June 1 to June 80 700,002-2-

" July 1 to July 81 623,66!8
Notwithstanding the rule for passengers and

freight have been largely reduced, the earnings fir
August will be at about th j same average. They
will bo published as soon a rull returns are re-

ceived. The earnings, ai stated above, are at an
average cf about

Eight Million Dollars a Year,

Which will be steadily augmented by the develop-
ment of the Pacific Coast, by reulement along the
line, and by the mtural incrc.iHo oi tramc.

The First Mortgage Bo-'d- s or the Company amount
to 123,810,000, and the Interest liability to 1,724,9G0,
gold, or about 2,334,0S0 In currency. It will be no-

ticed that the present earnings provide aa ample
fund for the payment of tlr.a interest and leave a
large surplus. We are also satisfied that, at present
market rates, these bonds are a very' desirable In-

vestment, and that they will advance In price as soon
as the facts concerning the business and condition
of the Company are genera'ly understood

The Land Grant Bonds

To the amount of Ten Million Dollars, were Issued
to obtain means to finish the road, and are secured

A FIRST MORTGAGE
Upon the entire Land Grant of the Company,
amounting to 13,824,000 aire. Three million acres
of this land la the Platte Valley, in Nebraska, are ad-

mitted to be equal to any Iu the West, The sales of
land were opened In Omahtt July 27, and 40,000 acres
were sold during a month thereUter, at an averago
price of over SSW per acre While a part of the re
mainder ot the land la of littlt- - value for agricultural
purposes, there Is another part from which a con
slderable sum will bi resized. The value ot the
Land Grant Is largely enhanced by the extensive coal
mines, which are now being worked for the supply of
the surrounltng country, as well as for the railroad,
and by other valuable mineral deposits, especially of
copper.

THE LAND GRANT BONDS ARE RECEIVED In
payment for aU the company's linds, at par, and the
demand from actual Betters will give them a certain
market. They run twenty years and pay seven per
cent, interest in currency.

Although the Company have disposed of all their
bonds, yet, as they are offers i In market, we con
tinue to fill orders at the current rates.

We have no hesitation in recommending both the
First Mortgage and the Land Grant Bonds as a very
valuable and perfectly sate Investment.

JOHN J. CISCO & SON,
BANKERS,

9 22 wfmSt No. 69 WALL Street, New York.

WINES.

THE BEST

CALIFORNIA WINES.
California, Hock, Claret and Sparkling;,

for Table Use.

California Port and Brandy, for Medi-

cinal Purposes.

California Angelica and Muscatell, the
Fine it Ladies' Wines,

AT

rz3S.ir.xiYS, sxmi? & ccs,
Nos. 14 and 10 VESEY Street, New York,

No. 106 TREMONT Street, Boston,

And Nos. 84 and SO LA SALLE fctreet, Chicago.

For sale In Philadelphia by

SIMON COLTON 4 CLARKE,
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A COWDEN,
CRIPPEN A MADDOCK,
BULLOCK A CRENSHAW,
RISK A MTJSSON,

WEIGHT A SIDDALL,
ROBERT BLACK A SON,
THOMPSON BLACK'S SON & CO.,

JAMES B. WEBB.
By A. H. HAYWARD, Qermantown,

EWEN A BRO., Camden, New Jersey.

PHiLADEr.rniA, July S3, 1369.
Messrs. Perkins, Stem & Co. The Wines fur-

nished us from time te time by your house have
given entire satisfaction to customers, and are now
a staple article In our trade. We are pleased to be
able to say that we consider thum entirely pure.
Truly yours, SIMON COLTON A CLARKE.

Philadelphia, July 23, 1889.
Messrs. Perkins, Stern & Co. Your Vvlnes have

become a staple article of merchandise with us, and
give eur customers universal satisfaction. From
such examination aa we have given them, and thereports we hear of them, we have no doubt of their
BUlct purity. Rt'spectruliv.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY 4 COWDEN.

Camden, N. J., July 83, 1869.
Messrs. Perkins, Stern 4 Co. Oui experience withyour Wines aud Brandies reaches back almost to theIntroduction of the goods to the people of the At-

lantic States. We have taken paius, at different
times, to Bubmit them to scientific men for examina-
tion, and, from their reports, and the growing de-
mand, we believe them pure and know them to give
satisfaction. Yours, very truly,

8 li mwf iim EWEN 4 BROTHER.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, ETO.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
AND

Dm w lilts' 3Iatorinl
Of all kinds.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

JAMES W. QUEEN ft CO.,
9 22wfmtf No. 924 CHESNUT Street.

&fiOOO il(KX) ANI) OTHER AMOUNTSuuvv.' to LiOao on Mortgaga, Apply to
LEW 18 . HKDNER,

9 88 St Ni731 WALNUT Street.

BEAFNES8. EVERY INSTRUMENT THAT
skill have Invent! to assist the hearing

in every Ueree of duttfuoas; also. Respirators; also.liraa-.lull'- s

Pat ent Crutouen, superior to any others in use. at
K MADKlEA'ti, ti'o. lit & TiiKl'U blreeW below
CUesuut. SSrp

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

HERRING'S CHAMPION SAFES.

THE BURNING. OP EARLES ART
GALLERC.

PHiLADKr.pnri. rtantember t. 1taa.
Messrs, Farrl, Hikrixo a Co.,

no. 629 Chesnut street
Gentlemen: We have lust axamimd. with th vm- -

greatest satisfaction, onr Safe. mirrhasAd nr van
some years ago, and which passed throughout1 de- -
Btrnctive nre ot last nignt.

We find tne contents, without exception, entirety
unarmed, merelv sllsrhtiv damn, nmi n ta nn

a condition to commence our buainiiu min hmuevery book perfectly safe. '
W e shall in a few days rcautre a lAnro nnn tn

will call upon you.
Very respectfully, t

JAMES S. EARLE & SON3.'

FARREL, HERRING SCO.,

No. 629 CHESNUT STREET.

9 8 tf PHILADELPHIA.

CHAMPION SAFES.
PuTMnvrpnri Innmttor i at- ua aiuuDu aaf ivwiMbssrs. Fa rbi l, Her ring a Co. -

Gentlemen: In the year 1S56 1 unfortunately waa
In business In. the Artisan Building, which was de-
stroyed by fire on the loth of April. I had then la
use what I supposed was a Fire-Pro- Safe, but upon,
opening It I found everything destroyed, and tn

YOU Will recollect, eentlnmnn. thorn was .o.r.i
of your Safes In that fire, also several In the Ore at
oiawi tuiu vommerce streets, tue next May, flva
weeks afterwards, all of which nmn iwimr nnmiai
proved they were fire-pro- of Indeed, for I witnessed
iue upewug oi me most or mem, and in every caae
the contents were preserved, while Safes of othee
makcts were partially or entirely destroyed. I at
once concluded to have something that I could de-
pend upon, and purchased one of your Safes.

The safe I ourchased of von at that tima waa sub
jected to a white heat (which waa witnessed by sev--
niu geuiitnreu mai resiae in tne ncigiiDornood) at,
the destruction of my Marble Paper factory, 92t
Wallace street, on the afternoon and evening of tho
24th lust. After digging the safe from the ruins,
and opening It this morning, I was much pleased to

consisting or books, papers, money
and silverware, all right. I shall want another of
your safes as soon as lean get a place to continue
mv business iu. I could not rest contented with any
other make of safes.

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
Marble Paper Manufacturer.

HERRING'S P4.TENT CHAMPION SAFES, the
most reliable protection from fire now known. HER-
RING'S NEW PATENT BANKERS' SAFES, com-b'cl-ng

hardened steel and iron with the fatent Frank-Uni- te

or SPIEGEL El SEN, furnishes a resistant
against boring and cutting tools to an extent hereto--
fore unknown.

FARREL, HERRING & CO,,
PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL 4 SHERMAN,
No. .261 BROADWAY, corner Murray St, N. Y.

HERRING 4 CO., Chicago.
HERRING, FARREL 4 SHERMAN, New Or-lea-

. s 19 4p

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES
ARE THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND PRICE.

MARVIN'S
CHROME IRON

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged I

Cannot be Wedged I

Cannot be Drilled
Please send for a catalogue to

JIAltVIN fc CO.,
KO. 721 CHESNUT .STREET.

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. S6S BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

No. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO,
SECOND-HAN- D SAFES OF ALL MAKES FOB

SALS LOW. IS mwMp

SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

BrNi J. WATSON A ROW.
I K9 P Of the lata firm ot EVANS 4 WATSON.fal 0

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

SAFE STORE,
KO. 63 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

8 31 A fa doors above Ohesnnt St., Philtda.'

PATTERNS, TRIMMINQS, ETO.

(J H A N OPENINQ
or

IAJ?E1X PATTERNS
or

LONDON, PARIS, AND NEW YORK FASHIONS.

J. U. MAXWELL,
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF

OliKbNUT and ELEVENTH Straata.

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS,

PAPER PATTERN
AND

DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT, . .
Will open to-d- with an antirely new assortment of

TRIMMED PATTERNS,
In all tha latest styles of

REDINGOTE8, NEGLIGKK WRAPS, JACKETS,
TRAINED AND BTBEBT JJBKSSES.

PRINCIPAL AGENCY 'FOR
0EUtBRATEBDUplT8TuABMENTS

FOB
LADIES. MI8SK8, AND BOYS.

rnaiyUbr.obe "d uartioalar att-ou- ou paid to Oaf

tons.

EXCURSIONS.
DAILY EXCURSIONS TO BK--

rsrly, Harlfnf ton, and Bristol, hf the steam-lio- .t

JUHN A. WAKNKK. Laa,ea Philadal- -
itHMiaamw

UUu.uut street wuarf, at 8 and tf o'clock P. H.
leaves Bristol at till) o'clock A.M. audao'olaok

l. m Nnminir each war at Rivartn. Torremdal. A n .1 m

lusia, beverly, and UaruosWo, aie Si oenta. Kionr
aitfo, J SOU la.


